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Chairman’s Chat

Thought for the
month

John, M5AJB

" Those that do not change their
minds achieve nothing "

Well we have finished all our outdoor events for this year.
The last one was JOTA, this went
off very well, with four different
stations on the go at the same time,
plus other things tried out during
the weekend. Some of the scouts
wishing to take the foundation
course.

G.B. Shaw (possibly)

Next Meeting

November 27th is our surplus
equipment sale. We have booked a
table at the Canvey rally next year,
so any item not sold can be taken
to the rally, if you miss the club
sale we can take any items and sell
them at the rally, a small commission will be charged.

TX Factor 20
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The last activity this year is the
club social December 11th. I look
forward to seeing you there.

Well that's all for this month.
Best 73's M5AJB
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Meeting Reports

Melvin G0EMK reported on the
equipment needed for JOTA, and advised this was all in hand.
Colin M6NCU reported that the antenna work on BZ was scheduled for
the 10th Oct.

Geoff G1WRH
And Others

With fifteen members and two guests
in attendance, apologies were received from Geoff G1WRH and John
M5AJB and so the meeting was
chaired by Edwin G0LPO.

Howard G6LXK Gave a presentation
on metal detection and held those in
the room spellbound with the samples
he had gathered and the detailed history attached to each find. Samples
included Coins, buttons, buckles and
military items with some dating preRoman times. A most interesting
hour, thanks Howard.

John reported an increase of 1 member- David Chambers M1AMI bringing total membership to 33.
Additional items have been purchased for the club
A fibreglass mast and drive
on plate purchased at the National Rally
A 70cm Beam for DMR use.
A switch mode 30amp Power
supply on special offer price
from ML&S

To round off a good evening Neville
G8CDG provided cakes to celebrate
his having held a licence for 50 years.

Clockwise:
Always copper coins!
My machine
Silver Edward III penny
Bronze age axe head, 800BC
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Club Equipment
JOTA 2018

You can borrow the club’s Aerial
Analyser for only £1/day and the
Morse Tutor (Less Battery) for
50p/2-week session.
Ask one of the Committee for
information

Colin, M6NCU

JOTA this year was with the 1st
Castle Hedingham Scouts at their
own scout hut.
BADARS operated HF, 2m/70cm
FT8 and DMR using the call sign
GB0CHS
During the weekend we managed
to get a few scouts and a scout
leader interested in getting their
own Foundation Licences.

JOTA 2018
Images
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trial of this arrangement would be
held.
The coax from the repeater
duplexer to the antenna was
disconnected, power to the
repeater having first been turned
off. With safety harnesses and
helmets donned and two-way
radios in hand Stuart and Neil
commenced the ascent with Stuart
hauling up the new antenna.

GB3BZ/GB7HA
Antenna
Geoff, G1WRH
The antenna of the 70cm
analogue repeater GB3BZ
located on the mast at Beazley
End has been underperforming
for a very long period of time.
On what turned out to be a drizzly
October Wednesday morning a
team comprising Stuart Little
G7KSQ who installed the original
antenna for BZ, Neil M0NAS,
Colin M6NCU and Geoff
G1WRH assembled at the mast
base, later joined by Joe and
Neville. The purpose was twofold;
to replace the existing Renair 3dB
antenna with a new two meter long
Renair 6dB colinear, and if
possible to find an in situ unused
coax cable as a substitute for the
existing
(there
were
five
abandoned tail ends in the
equipment room). This was
instigated in response to a
proposal to combine GB3BZ with
GB7HA, the DMR repeater in
Halstead at the GB3BZ location.
It had been previously agreed by
the Committee that a 6 months

The old BZ

antenna

Passing the existing antenna, a
disused Heliax LD50 cable end
was seen several metres higher.
This was marked with six bands of
tape and a similarly numbered
cable was eventually established
down below. This was checked a
number of times for continuity
with a multimeter at the bottom by
shorting across the shield and the
core at the top. The cable was then
Cont.d on P8
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unreadable from any distance, but
fortuitously Dave G0DEC took
time to visit the site on his way
home
from
work,
made
adjustments and made good the
contacts
to
the
duplexer.
Subsequent signal reports have
shown GB3BZ to have a better
range, and to be receptive to lower
power activations.

tested with an SWR meter and a
reading of 1:1 was shown. Stuart
then connected the new antenna,
leant out and secured it in place.
Colin then connected a handheld
direct to the lower end of the coax
No.6 and successfully accessed
Colchester repeater.
Testing the
new antenna

Repeater

The coax was then connected to
the duplexer, and power returned
to the equipment, following which
Colin made a call to GB3BZ,
albeit only some 62 metres above
him which was returned by Edwin
from just south of Tiptree working
low power portable.

Now that the antenna has been
replaced, David G0DEC, the
GB3BZ keeper will be submitting
an application for ‘Change of
Mode’ to the ETCC (part of
RSGB). Thanks to Braintree club
members who turned out, and
special thanks to Stuart Little for
his time and expertise.

Duplexer

Some of the
ground crew

Our intrepid climbers then
commenced
their
descent
disconnecting and removing the
old antenna as they came to it.
Subsequent tests that afternoon
saw the repeater as being virtually
8
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New

Old

Old & New Positions

Mounting the new antenna

The intrepid
climbers

Panorama of enviable take -off
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was 5/7. Before he lost me in
QRM he said he was English from
Upminster and had been in the
states 20 years and knew Braintree
well. However his accent sounded
more American than some
Americans but he does not appear
as such in QRZ.com or any
N4UA...Z !!!.
This was how conditions were
around 1970.

Echoes of the past
Brian, G3TGB

Saturday 13th October 2018, like
any other Saturday; contest or so I
thought. We shopped in the
morning as usual and as the lunch
was being prepared I had a listen
on all the bands but things seemed
very quiet. No sign of contest or
any other activity so the rig was
off until after Strictly which we
watch as we are ex ballroom
dancers
both
leisure
and
competition.

New Ofcom Licensing
Portal
Although the current UK amateur
radio licence is known as a ‘licence
for life’, all radio amateurs are
required to revalidate their licence at
least every five years. The quickest
way to revalidate is simply to access
the licensing system and confirm or
reconfirm your details online via the
Ofcom website, or by email to
spectrum.licensing@ofcom.or.uk

I opened up again around 20:00
UTC and though things appeared
quiet on 14Mhz there were a
number of weak stations from the
US. It turned out to be US to US
contacts and I could hear both
ends of the QSO's. Then VA2PW,
Pierre in Quebec, appeared with a
5/9+10 signal and all of Europe
descended on him but they were
inaudible to me so it was very long
skip. Eventually I managed a QSO
with him and my report was 5/8.
Another station N4UK appeared
and after a struggle our contact
resulted in my report of 5/5 and his

Links to the Ofcom website as well
as a helpful article about the
Licensing Portal, Registration and
Revalidation can be found on the
RSGB
website
via
tinyurl.com/GB2RS-0930A
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Recent Astronomy
Mike, G8DJO

October has typically been a good
month for astronomy. Dark skys
with clear spells being relatively
frequent.
The All-sky camera caught this
Draconid meteor on the 8th October

region (pronounced “H-two”), a
large cloud of hydrogen that’s
ionized by hot stars embedded
within the nebula.
Finally for October, I used my 10”
scope to image the galaxy ngc9646,
the Fireworks Galaxy.

The October Draconids are a
meteor shower formed of debris
from a comet.
Next, a few days later I took a wide
field image of the North American
nebula, so called because of a
passing resemblance to a map of
the east coast of America. Faint
and sprawling, the nebula is in the
constellation Cygnus. This vast
region of glowing gas is an HII

Ten supernova explosions in the
last century in this small spiral
galaxy give it the name; the latest
was seen in 2017. There has been
only one supernova in this time
frame in our own Milky Way
galaxy.
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Club Meetings,

Activities and Nets

Club Net - 08.00 pm local time, 2 Metres (S15) (145.375 MHz)
First, third & fifth TUESDAYS

Feb 13th 2018
TX Factor 17

Aerial Clinic
Aug 14th
Ridgewell Airfield meeting
th
Aug 25 -27th

Feb 27th 2018
Datamodes Demos
PSK,SSTV,Logging

Summer camp
Aug 28th
Natter Night TX Factor 18

Mar 13th 2018
Rig Clinic, club equipment
checking for 2018 events

Sep 9th
Ridgewell Air Museum
Sep 11th
Railways on the Air Planning
Sept 25th
Natter Night
21st-23rd Sept
ROTA
Oct 9th
JOTA Planning
Oct 23rd
TX Factor 19
th
19 -21st

Mar 27th 2018
Dgital voice - G6WPJ
Apr 10th 2018
Talk/presentation from Essex
Fire and Rescue
Apr 24th 2018
Sausage and mash supper
May 8th
QRP Operating Evening/mota
update
May 11,12,13th
Mills on the Air
May 22nd
The AGM
Jun 12th
Air Ambulance Talk/
presentation
Jun 26th
Club BBQ
Jul 10th
Construction Contest
Jul 24th

JOTA
Nov 13th
TX Factor 20
Nov 27th
Surplus Equipment sale
Dec 11th
Christmas social
Dec 25th
Maybe a natter night
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Rallies
17 NOVEMBER 2018

25 NOVEMBER 2018

RADARS TRADITIONAL RADIO
RALLY

BISHOP AUCKLAND RADIO
AMATEURS CLUB RALLY

St Vincent de Paul’s, Caldershaw
Road, off Edenfield Road (A680),
Norden, Rochdale, OL12 7QR.

Spennymoor Leisure Centre, 32 High
Street, Spennymoor, Co Durham,
DL16 6DB.

Robert, M0NVQ,
m0nvq@outlook.com, 0777 811 3333.

Contact John, G4LRG, 01388 606 396
or check website at www.barac.org.uk

18 NOVEMBER 2018

1 DECEMBER 2018

41st CATS RADIO &
ELECTRONICS BAZAAR

SOUTH LANCASHIRE ARC
WINTER RALLY

Oasis Academy, Homefield Rd,
Coulsdon CR5 1ES.

Bickershaw Village Community Club,
Bickershaw Lane, Bickershaw, Wigan
WN2 5TE.

Andy Briers, G0KZT, 0772 986 6600.
[https://www.facebook.com/events/43
7043790050777/].

Jason, G0IZR, 01942 735 828

18 NOVEMBER 2018

See RSGB website for full listing.
http://rsgb.org/main/news/rallies/

PLYMOUTH RADIO RALLY
Harewood House, Church Rd,
Plympton PL7 1NH
David Beck, d.beck123@outlook.com
[www.plymouthamateurradioclub.btck
.co.uk].
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Contests
HF

VHF

Sat 10 Nov. 2000-2300
Club Calls (1.8MHz AFS)
AFS Super League

21/10/17
0900-1300
50MHz AFS Contest
AFS Super League

Mon 12 Nov. 2000-2130
Autumn Series DATA

Sat 3-Sun 4 Nov.
1400-1400
144MHz CW Marconi
VHF CW Championship

Sat 17 Nov. 1900-2300
2nd 1.8MHz Contest
HF Championship

02/12/17
1000-1600
144MHz AFS
AFS Super League
AFS Super League

Wed 21 Nov. 2000-2130
Autumn Series SSB

26-29 Dec
1400-1600
Christmas Cumulatives Contest

Thu 29 Nov. 2000-2130
Autumn Series CW
http://www.rsgbcc.org/hf/

http://www.rsgbcc.org/vhf/

Committee
Chairman:
John, M5AJB

01787 460947

Secretary/Membership Secretary:
Edwin, GØLPO 01376 324031
Treasurer:
Neville, G8CDG
Ordinary Members:
Geoff, G1WRH 01376 323223
Melvin, GØEMK
Colin, M6NCU
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
first meeting of the month (plus
postage if appropriate).

The club meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of the month at St Peters
Church hall, St Peters Road, off
The Causeway Braintree. Doors
open at 7.30 pm, meetings run
from 8 pm to 10 pm.

Members may sell or exchange
equipment etc. before the start of
each meeting, during the tea/coffee
break and may advertise in
BARSCOM free of charge.

Membership is £16 annually;
Senior members (State Retirement
age) and Junior members, under
18, pay £10. A door fee of £1 is
also payable at each meeting by
members and visitors.

The Club Net operates on 2 metres
only. This should make it easier for
all members to remember the
frequency, and for non-members
to find the net. The net will use
V30 (S15) 145.375 MHz, starting
20.00 hrs local time on the 1st, 3rd,
and 5th Tuesdays of each month.

BARSCOM is sent to members by
e-mail on the 7th of the month;
paper copies are available at the

Please send articles for publication to
mike.adcock@physics.org
The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 1st of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
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